
D E V E L O P I N G  T A L E N T  F O R

A N D  B E Y O N D



Tsebo Skills Academy was first established in the 
early 1980s, operating from a few offices and a 
training room close to Head Office in Rosebank, 
Johannesburg. However, it wasn’t long before the 
training needs of a growing company demanded 
more space and the Academy located to OR Tambo 
(then Jan Smuts) Airport where it took up a floor 
above domestic departures.

In this space the Fedics Group Training College was 
born, boasting three large training rooms and a fully 
equipped 16-station training kitchen, which it shared 
with Travellers Retail Services (a division of Fedics). 

As the airport began to grow and develop, the 
Academy was forced to find new premises. Our 
involvement with Protea Hotels made it a natural 
fit and the Academy moved to the Protea Hotel 
in Braamfontein for a short period before taking 
up more permanent occupation at IHS House in 
Randburg. By this stage the Academy was not only 
providing training to Tsebo’s staff, but selling its 
training to the industry as a whole, with notable 
customers like the City Lodge Group. 

In the early 2000s, the Academy moved to the Fedics 
office in Randburg before the division again joined 
the Rosebank office. Appolonia House in Rosebank 
became the Skills Academy’s home for almost 16 
years. We have recently moved out of this building 
and are looking forward to taking up residence in our 
new facilities in Sandton.

About the Academy
The key objective of the Academy is to equip Tsebo 
employees with the necessary skills and knowledge 
through our skills development initiatives. This 
includes a range of formal accredited training 
programmes that are aligned with the National 
Qualifications Framework (NQF) and registered with 
the South African Qualifications Authority (SAQA). The 
Academy also offers position-specific short informal 
training to promote internal career development. 
The latter courses range from IT and soft skills to 
management development.

Our training programmes focus on three key learning 
components: theory, practical and workplace project. 
We have a national footprint to deliver training onsite 
or at the relevant regional centres.





The Academy currently 
offers the following 
formal qualifications:

Generic

■ Skills Programme – Human Resources
Level 5 COM/HumResDev/49119/08

■ Skills Programme - Advanced
Customer Management Level 5 CUST/
ServProgr/5/0095

■ Generic Management Programme – in
the process to obtain accreditation

Catering

■ Skills Programme - Cook Convenience
Level 2 - HSP/CKConF/2/0019

■ National Certificate - Professional
Cookery Level 4 - SAQA ID 14111

■ National Certificate - Food and Beverage
Level 4 – SAQA ID 14113

■ National Certificate – Fast Foods Level 3 -
SAQA ID 14115

By leveraging technology and innovation we’ve been 
able to enhance learning and development within the 
Tsebo Group and have just rolled out a new E-learning 
system. We are working closely with Competency 
Online to ensure a blended training approach; using 
videos to inform prior to classroom training, or to 
refresh gained knowledge after training as well as to 
reach outlying unit employees.

Our trainers are qualified, registered assessors with 
operational experience and are subject matter experts 
in their respective fields. The Academy is registered 
with the Culture, Art, Tourism, Hospitality, and Sport 
Sector Education and Training Authority (CATHSSETA) 
and is compliant with the Skills Development Act. We 
are also affiliated with the Services Sector Education 
and Training Authority (Services SETA) and the Safety 
and Security Sector Education and Training Authority 
(SASSETA). All training is assessed informally or using 
formal assessment tools, depending on the specific 
programme.



M E E T  T H E

With a passion for learning and development, the 
training team bring their A-game to building a culture 
of learning within Tsebo.

PETER DALZELL

GROUP LEARNING AND 
DEVELOPMENT MANAGER

Peter Dalzell, Group Learning and Development 
Manager, began his career with Tsebo more than 38 
years ago. He joined the company as a bookkeeper 
at Gypsum Industries in Pretoria West before being 
promoted to Catering Manager for Continental China 
in Rosslyn and then Darbyl SAB Nissan. 

He moved to Olifantsfontein where, as District 
Supervisor of six units, it fell on him to provide training 
for staff in the area. The then MD, David Wigley, was 
impressed and asked Peter to join the training team 
where he became the first fulltime craft skills trainer. 
Five years later, Peter was offered the opportunity to 
join the thriving Travellers Retail Services (Fedics) as 
the Quality Training Manager. At the time Travellers 
Retail Services oversaw all the bars, restaurants, duty-
free shops and bookshops at OR Thambo (then Jan 
Smuts) Airport. In addition, the division ran a chain of 
steakhouse restaurants and a chicken franchise.

In 2000, Peter transferred to a national role within 
Catering where he was tasked with rolling out and 
managing national qualifications within Fedics, 
ensuring adherence to the National Qualifications 
Framework (NQF). Fedics became a leader in national 
qualifications and Peter was recognised as Trainer 
of the Year by the then Hospitality Industry Training 
Board. In the same year, he was twice awarded the 
Senior Manager of the Year at the Group Award, an 
accolade for his dedication to his career. He also 
received the CEO Award two years in a row as well as 
the SA Chefs President’s Award for his service to the 
industry.

As Tsebo grew, Peter’s responsibilities expanded to 
assisting other divisions. He trusts he will be able to 
continue to assist in developing the careers of many 
more employees in the remaining years before his 
retirement. 



SHAAKIRA HANIFF ESSOP

NATIONAL TRAINING MANAGER FOR 
CATERING 

Shaakira is passionate about developing people and 
contributing to an organisational learning culture. She 
strongly believes in short-term sacrifices for long-term 
benefits. “Knowledge is power,” Shaakira says and 
“people empowerment is what I strive for all the time 
and every time.”

Shaakira graduated from Durban University of 
Technology with a Bachelor of Technology in 
Hospitality Management. She is an accredited 
assessor/moderator and facilitator with the Education, 
Training and Development Practices Sector Education 
and Training Authority (ETDP SETA). She specialises in 
education and training for the past 13 years.

Prior to joining Tsebo, Shaakira worked for the 
International Hotel School (IHS) as a lecturer and 
roving assessor, as well as for various companies, such 
as the Christina Martin School of Food and Wine, Icesa 
Education and New Skills Consulting, to name but a 
few.



INNO CENT MUNDEWE

LEARNING AND DEVELOPMENT 
FACILITATOR

Innocent wears many hats by assisting in identifying 
training needs within Tsebo as well as by being 
responsible for interviewing, shortlisting and 
finalising the student intake for learnerships 
and skills programmes. He plans and schedules 
programmes across a 12-month training calendar 
and ensures that training complies with the SETA’s 
Code of Good Conduct and is aligned with the NQF 
unit standard and the Workplace Skills Plan (WSP) 
audit requirements. These are just a few of his many 
other duties, which also include organising the most 
exciting event of the year – the learners’ graduation 
ceremony!

NOKUTHULA TWALA

LEARNING AND DEVELOPMENT 
FACILITATOR

Nokuthula facilitates Tsebo’s soft-skills training 
across the Catering units and assists with the 
Cook Convenience, Professional Cookery, Food and 
Beverage and MDP1 skills development programmes.



NONHLANHLA MATSHEDISO

LEARNING AND DEVELOPMENT 
FACILITATOR

Known fondly by learners as their ‘second 
mother’, Nonhlanhla visits schools to recruit 
learners with disabilities to take part in the 
Professional Cookery, and the Food and 
Beverage learnerships before being involved 
in training them. She also teaches PC skills 
for the Professional Cookery, Management 
Development Programme Level 1, as 
well as to any Tsebo staff member who 
wishes to learn basic computer skills.

LIZO NYAKWE

NATIONAL TRAINING MANAGER FOR 
CATERING 

Before joining Tsebo, Lizo was Organisational 
Development Manager for Growthpoint. Before that 
he held the position of Learning and Development 
Manager at respectively iVeri, FNB, Stanlib, RCI and 
Nedbank. He studied Psychology at the University of 
Johannesburg and completed his Master’s degree 
through UNISA. Lizo has a strong digital background 
and is an environmental stalwart in that he doesn’t 
believe in printing paper unnecessarily.



YOLISA NGOBENI

LEARNING AND DEVELOPMENT 
FACILITATOR

Yoliswa facilitates funded and unfunded 
learnerships and skills programmes for Tsebo 
staff and unemployed youth. She also facilitates 
Tsebo’s inhouse training. She assesses learners and 
moderates them, once Module 3 of the learnership 
programme is completed. She also provides training 
for various levels of the learnerships.

PUMLA NOMVETE

LEARNING AND DEVELOPMENT 
FACILITATOR IT

Pumla plays a valuable role in learning and 
development by facilitating all computer-based 
learning for companies such as MyMarket, Menutec 
and PowerPoint. She also assists in financial skills 
training and E-learning.



BARBARA SPRONG

BBBEE AND TRAINING 
ADMINISTRATOR

Barbara has been at Tsebo for over 32 years. 
She is currently working as BBBEE and Training 
Administrator. Prior to this role she’s worked as a 
Catering Manager, and managed IT software support 
for Menutec and My Market. She also acted as trainer 
of Menutec and My Market. 

CHEANDRE JOHNSON

LEARNERSHIP FACILITATOR 

Cheandre plays an important role as a liaison between 
the Tsebo Solutions Group and the various sectors’ 
education and training authorities associated 
with it. She also oversees the implementation 
and project management of all learnerships and 
skills programmes across the regions. In addition, 
Cheandre oversees the production of training material 
and serves as a member of the National Employment 
Equity Act within the Catering division for the Tsebo 
Skills Academy.



LEONORE VAN ZYL

REGIONAL TRAINER FOR FEDICS 
CAPE TOWN

Leanore presents and facilitates various training 
sessions and programmes related to the level of 
professional development required by Fedics staff in 
Cape Town. 

She is also responsible for providing quality 
theory and practical learning and development 
opportunities, as well as for the presentation and 
assessment for CATHSSETA accredited training 
programmes. 

Leanore ensures that all courseware remains relevant 
to the business requirements and presents and 
assesses the skills phase programme Basic Cookery 
at Chrysalis Academy, which forms part of its’ three-
month residential youth development programme for 
18- to 25-year-olds.

She brings manager capacity in line with the 
company's values, by addressing any shortfalls 
through a skills development plan or a performance 
management programme.

AGATHA NGOBESE

TRAINING FACILITATOR AT SASOL 
SECUNDA 

Agatha provides all-important soft skills to Tsebo Sasol 
employees. This includes inducting new staff, their 
training in service excellence, food and hygiene safety 
and workplace safety. 

She also provides training for the skills programmes 
as well as for the courses Cook Convenience Food 
Theory and Advanced Customer Service Level 5, as 
well as the theoretical component of the Professional 
Cookery Learnership. 

Before the shutting down of the company for yearly 
maintenance, Agatha trains employees on the correct 
process thereof. She also conducts random spot 
checks to ensure that the various units are following 
the correct health and safety protocols. 



EUGLID MARO GA

NATIONAL SKILLS AND CRAFT 
TRAINER 

Euglid plays a hands-on role as National Skills and 
Craft Trainer; from planning through to assessing and 
moderating learners. He demonstrates and guides 
learners through the practical training component of 
the Professional Cookery and the Food and Beverage 
learnerships before assessing their performance 
and knowledge across a range of practical tasks. He 
also ensures quality assurance by moderating the 
assessments. 

AMU MABUZA 

LEARNING AND DEVELOPMENT 
FACILITATOR 

Amu joined the Tsebo team in 2008 as a Catering 
Manager, she then joined the training team in 2012 
and has been here since. Amu attended the University 
of Johannesburg and graduated with a National 
Diploma in Food & Beverage Management. She also 
attended the Gordon Institute of Business Science, 
graduating in December 2016.




